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Authors’ reply:Authors’ reply: Dr Buchanan notes thatDr Buchanan notes that

we allow an exception to ‘pure’ incapacitywe allow an exception to ‘pure’ incapacity

principles where aprinciples where a seriousserious offence has beenoffence has been

committed by a person with a mental disor-committed by a person with a mental disor-

der. We would allow the involuntary treat-der. We would allow the involuntary treat-

ment of this narrowly defined subgroup ofment of this narrowly defined subgroup of

forensic patients under certain conditions,forensic patients under certain conditions,

even if they regained capacity, to preventeven if they regained capacity, to prevent

harm to others. Buchanan believes thisharm to others. Buchanan believes this

would discriminate unfairly between thesewould discriminate unfairly between these

patients and non-forensic patients. We arepatients and non-forensic patients. We are

not convinced, however, that this would in-not convinced, however, that this would in-

volve unjustified discrimination, becausevolve unjustified discrimination, because

the commission of a serious offence consti-the commission of a serious offence consti-

tutes a significant difference between theirtutes a significant difference between their

positions.positions.

Nevertheless, Dr Buchanan’s suggestionNevertheless, Dr Buchanan’s suggestion

that convicted offenders might be given athat convicted offenders might be given a

choice, on disposition from the court, ofchoice, on disposition from the court, of

accepting imprisonment or consenting toaccepting imprisonment or consenting to

treatment in hospital deserves serious con-treatment in hospital deserves serious con-

sideration. However, we think a time limitsideration. However, we think a time limit

should still be placed on the period duringshould still be placed on the period during

which a patient could be treated in hospitalwhich a patient could be treated in hospital

on this basis. That time would be propor-on this basis. That time would be propor-

tionate to the seriousness of their offence.tionate to the seriousness of their offence.

Otherwise, the patient who accepts hospita-Otherwise, the patient who accepts hospita-

lisation and treatment initially, but laterlisation and treatment initially, but later re-re-

fuses treatment when they regain capacity,fuses treatment when they regain capacity,

would face return to court for resentencingwould face return to court for resentencing

for an indeterminate period. Or, if the pa-for an indeterminate period. Or, if the pa-

tient were to make a rapid recovery withtient were to make a rapid recovery with

treatment, would discharge very soon aftertreatment, would discharge very soon after

a serious offence be politically acceptable?a serious offence be politically acceptable?

Professor Maden, as we understand it,Professor Maden, as we understand it,

fears that the legislation we propose wouldfears that the legislation we propose would

not reduce homicides by people with men-not reduce homicides by people with men-

tal illness, but we have little knowledge oftal illness, but we have little knowledge of

the effect of mental health laws on ratesthe effect of mental health laws on rates

of serious offending. What is most likelyof serious offending. What is most likely

to reduce rates of violence is early accessto reduce rates of violence is early access

to effective treatment. Our proposal wouldto effective treatment. Our proposal would

allow involuntary treatment for the rightallow involuntary treatment for the right

reasons at the right time, and it may permitreasons at the right time, and it may permit

intervention sooner than under the 1983intervention sooner than under the 1983

Act. Some people with personality dis-Act. Some people with personality dis-

orders who pose a risk of harm to othersorders who pose a risk of harm to others

may not meet our incapacity test, and themay not meet our incapacity test, and the

transitional position of such persons whotransitional position of such persons who

are already detained in our mental healthare already detained in our mental health

facilities would have to be addressed. How-facilities would have to be addressed. How-

ever, on balance, we think our proposalsever, on balance, we think our proposals

are likely to reduce violence overall, by al-are likely to reduce violence overall, by al-

lowing earlier access to effective treatmentlowing earlier access to effective treatment

for persons who are incapacitated, regard-for persons who are incapacitated, regard-

less of the cause.less of the cause.
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Violence and psychiatric morbidityViolence and psychiatric morbidity

CoidCoid et alet al (2006) reported an important(2006) reported an important

cross-sectional survey of 8397 persons incross-sectional survey of 8397 persons in

UK households and found that psychosisUK households and found that psychosis

was independently associated with a sixfoldwas independently associated with a sixfold

increase in the reporting of five or moreincrease in the reporting of five or more

violent incidents. Given the controversyviolent incidents. Given the controversy

and sensitivity over the stigma associatedand sensitivity over the stigma associated

with psychiatric illness, particularly con-with psychiatric illness, particularly con-

cerning public perceptions of links betweencerning public perceptions of links between

psychosis and violence, this kind of result ispsychosis and violence, this kind of result is

prone to generate misleading impressions.prone to generate misleading impressions.

In a recent comprehensive review HidayIn a recent comprehensive review Hiday

(2006) points out that surveys of this type(2006) points out that surveys of this type

are prone to exaggerate the contributionare prone to exaggerate the contribution

of mental illness and other diagnostic labelsof mental illness and other diagnostic labels

to violence as a result of several method-to violence as a result of several method-

ological weaknesses. The first is associatedological weaknesses. The first is associated

with the issue of comorbidity. It was notwith the issue of comorbidity. It was not

clear from the presentation of their dataclear from the presentation of their data

whether Coidwhether Coid et alet al were able to investigatewere able to investigate

the comorbidity of psychosis and otherthe comorbidity of psychosis and other

diagnostic categories and violence. It isdiagnostic categories and violence. It is

possible that once comorbid substance mis-possible that once comorbid substance mis-

use, personality disorder or other issuesuse, personality disorder or other issues

were taken into account, the unique contri-were taken into account, the unique contri-

bution of psychosis to violence might havebution of psychosis to violence might have

diminished dramatically (Hiday, 2006).diminished dramatically (Hiday, 2006).

There is an even more fundamental pro-There is an even more fundamental pro-

blem that underpins violence surveys of thisblem that underpins violence surveys of this

type: a neglect of the confounding factortype: a neglect of the confounding factor

that those with mental illness are morethat those with mental illness are more

likely to reside in violent neighbourhoodslikely to reside in violent neighbourhoods

and this could be the key predictive vari-and this could be the key predictive vari-

able, not the illness itself. The term nowable, not the illness itself. The term now

used to describe the places where mostused to describe the places where most

people with severe mental illness live ispeople with severe mental illness live is

‘socially disorganised communities’, and‘socially disorganised communities’, and

these combine a multiplicity of factors thatthese combine a multiplicity of factors that

promote violence completely independentlypromote violence completely independently

of psychiatric dysfunction (Silverof psychiatric dysfunction (Silver et alet al,,

2001). Features of these environments2001). Features of these environments

include chronic disabling poverty, fewinclude chronic disabling poverty, few

employment prospects or educationalemployment prospects or educational

opportunities, decaying buildings and fewopportunities, decaying buildings and few

amenities. In these neighbourhoods familiesamenities. In these neighbourhoods families

and similar social institutions have brokenand similar social institutions have broken

down, leaving most individuals devoid ofdown, leaving most individuals devoid of

traditional social guidance and controltraditional social guidance and control

(Swanson(Swanson et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Living and growing up in such environ-Living and growing up in such environ-

ments is possibly the key variable that pre-ments is possibly the key variable that pre-

dicts violence, not the mental illness of thedicts violence, not the mental illness of the

individual (Hiday, 2006). Communityindividual (Hiday, 2006). Community

household surveys such as that reportedhousehold surveys such as that reported

by Coidby Coid et alet al (2006) represent a unique op-(2006) represent a unique op-

portunity to explicate the contribution ofportunity to explicate the contribution of

ecological factors when violence appearsecological factors when violence appears

to be linked to mental illness. It wouldto be linked to mental illness. It would

therefore be useful in terms of advancingtherefore be useful in terms of advancing

the debate over the link between violencethe debate over the link between violence

and mental illness if a wider theoreticaland mental illness if a wider theoretical

background to such analyses could bebackground to such analyses could be

encouraged in the future.encouraged in the future.
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Authors’ reply:Authors’ reply: We do not want ourWe do not want our

finding of a sixfold increase in reportingfinding of a sixfold increase in reporting

five or more violent incidents in personsfive or more violent incidents in persons

with psychosis to give a misleading impres-with psychosis to give a misleading impres-

sion regarding the association of violencesion regarding the association of violence

with mental illness. This was the only find-with mental illness. This was the only find-

ing suggesting increased risk and meansing suggesting increased risk and means

that there is a small subgroup of peoplethat there is a small subgroup of people

with psychosis who are repeatedly violent.with psychosis who are repeatedly violent.

The real message of our paper should haveThe real message of our paper should have
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